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NEW QUESTION: 1
Create a busybox pod that runs the command "env" and save the
output to "envpod" file
Answer:
Explanation:
See the solution below.
Explanation
kubectl run busybox --image=busybox --restart=Never --rm -it -env &gt; envpod.yaml

NEW QUESTION: 2
Among the following events involved in SOL Date Change and
Closure, which is an optional event?
A. SOL Closure of Last Date
B. None of these
C. Initiate SOL Business Date Change
D. SOL Change of Operating Date
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are maintaining the SALES database. You have added a new
disk to a disk group. Automatic Storage Management performs the
rebalancing activity. You want to speed up the rebalancing
activity.
Which parameter should you specify to control the speed of the
rebalancing activity?
A. ASM_POWER_LIMIT
B. ASM_DISKSTRING
C. ASM_DISKGROUPS
D. INSTANCE_TYPE
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
A link that executes an action defined by a controller, and
then either refreshes the current page, or navigates to a
different page based on the PageReference variable that is
returned by theaction. An &lt;apex:commandLink&gt; component
must always be a child of an &lt;apex:form&gt; component.
To add request parameters to an &lt;apex:commandLink&gt;, use
nested &lt;apex:param&gt; components.
A. apex:enhancedList
B. apex:include
C. apex:dataList
D. apex:commandLink
Answer: D
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